
MORMONS AND citizenship
thursday november judge

A called up the application of
john Moore for naturalization which
had been objected to because he had
been through the endowment
house it being alleged that all who
received the endowment ceremony
took an oath that is incompatible
with the duties of a citizen

the large federal court room was
filled with a multitude mostly non

mormonscormonsMor mons eager to hear the an-
ticipated exposure of the endow-
ment ceremonies baskin and
dickson had seatsmats in front abodalong9
side of lipman and it was seen that

they were the chosen ones to lead
in the desperate assault on the

mormon church for mr moore
the applicant legranddearaya
young J H moyle and BR Wyoung appeared among the in-
terestedte listeners were apostle J H
smith M W merrill and A H
lundund during the proceedingsedinge
whenever any of the witnesses made
a particularly pointed assertion
against the church a loud guffaw
would arise from the throats of the
non mormonscormons both within and
outside of the railing

BR N baskin announced thatwmwin H dickson and himself bad
been engaged to appear on behalf otof
the I1 liberals or those objecting
to the naturalization of mormonscormonsMormons

mr dickson said they were ready
to go on but might not be completed
today as some of the witnesses hadnot yet been reached

court this investigation is rather
a novel one and a reasonable time
will be given but it must not be
delayed too long

JOHN BOND

was the first witness he testified
I1 have been a mormon left the
church in 1869 have been through
the endowment house this wasjanuary 25 1886 1I took an oath or
obligation there they gave a grip of
the hand described by the witness
which was a token of the
priesthood

mr moyle the court said this
examination should be confined to
an oath against the government

court anything that doesdoea not
tend to establish that will be irrele-vant I1 understand the counsel
here is ignorant of the modus oper-
andi

oper-
and of initiating members into the
church and must let the witness
tatestate8 what was done and the court
will determine if there is anything
that I1is incompatible with citizen-
ship if it is shown that anything
is immaterial we will not allow it

mr moyle we have no objec-
tion to the obligation referred to
but we do object to any obligation
that does not relate to the govern-
ment

R W young objected to any
ceremony or obligation but that
alleged to be in relation to the
government

mr bickson said there were sev-
eral obligations that were antagon-
istic8 to the government

courturt let the witness state what
transpired but not unnecessarily
expose the procedure except in re-
gard to this oath
le grand young inquired whether

all the minutia of the endowment
ceremony was to be testified to
this man moore was accused of
taking an oath against the govern
ment and the court hadbad stated that
the inquiry would be confined to
the alleged oath

court let the witness state what
transpired

the witness bond testified I1
went through several rooms in
room 65 1I totookok what I1 callcalI1 an obliga-
tion named the priesthood
which confined me to obey every
doctrine of the church especially
againstainest the government of the unit

states the penalty was tha
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I1 was to have my throat
cut and my tongue torn out then
I1 was required to take an oath that I1
would avenge the blood of joseph
smith on this nation and teach my
children and my chilchildrendrenIs children
to the latest generation the pen-
alty was to have my heart and
bowels torn out another obliga-
tion was to obey the priesthood in
all things wilford woodruff put
me through this ceremony and
married me I1 was sorry I1 took the
oath and resigned from the church
the next year I1 did not want to go
through but I1 had asked harrison
sperry to marry me

mr moyle objected to this as im-
material objection overruled

bond continued sperry sent me
to the bishop who said he could
not marry me but would give raeme a
recommend to the endowment
house which I1 took

mr moyle asked the coart wheth-
er it would confine the evidence to
that which was legal

court the witness may proceed
mr moyle the reason for bonds

action has noBO relation to mr moore
this proceeding is without warrant
of law

court 1I think if the applicant
has taken an obligation that is in-
compatible with citizenship he
cannot be admitted he swore that
he did not take such an oath

mr moyle will this man state
the oath that moore took

mr dickson no he will not
court if it is not shown that

moore took it it will not affect him
mr baskin moore has admitted

that he is a member of the mor-
monbioni church we will show that
any man who belongs to the mor-
mon church should not have catl

zenshin extended to himbim we ex-
pect to convince this court that no
man who belongs to that organiza-
tion has any right to citizenship
we may not bring the oath home
to mr moore we propose to show
what the endowment ceremonies
are

court this investigation may be
attended with important conse-
quencesquences if it is shown that it is a
necessary part of a mormon to
take this oath it should be known
it dependsde ads whether membership in
that surchchurch is inconsistent with
citizenship it is claimed that this
can be shown

the witness bond continued
there were about 50 other persons
there who went through the same
ceremony there were two
lots my wife was asked if she would
allow her husband to take more
wives than one a vote was taken
and all responded aye retookwe took
obligations not to divulge these cere-
monies and penalties were attached
which I1 do not remember

le grande young 1lamam 45 went
through in 1868 when the obliga-
tion in regard to polygamy was
taken male and females were in the
same room when the obligations or
oaths were taken we were all to-
gether some of the time the men
were separated I1 took the obligation
about avenging the blood of the
proprophetsb ets

mrar young you are an exceed-
inglyI1 angl willing witness

bond I1 am a conscientious wit-
ness

mr young I1 always find men
who are not conscientious making
such declarations we only want
you to tell the truth

witness bond I1 lived at henne-
fer at the time I1 could not get
married without I1 tried to get
away from the territory last year
because of what I1 have been
through I1 took an obligation to
avenge the blood of the prophets
on the united states I1 took the
obligation to go into polygamy I1
denounced the whole thing the
following year the obligations
were apart from the endowment
ceremony I1 always did as I1 was
told in the church

MARTINMARIIN D WARDELL

who was deaf testified I1 live
over the sixth ward bridge am a
contractor am 67 was born in eng-
land and came to pennsylvania in
1848 joined the mormonscormons in
1847 came to utah in 1862 in my
business I1 superintendedsuperintended carpenter
work for the church six years in
1863 or 1864 1I went through the en-
dowment

en
house I1 went through a

second time about a year later I1
took an oath that we would avenge
the blood of joseph smith on this
nation from the president down
they putut the lock on to us with an
oath statthat if we revealed any of the
secrets we would have ur throats
cut and our bowels torn out we
were asked to take an oath to obey
the church in all matters but I1
backed out I1 saw the death penalty
inflicted on a man named green in
1862 about twenty miles west of
green river W H dame was cap-
tain of the train

le grand young if this man
knows of a crime he should be called
before the grand jury

court he may go before the
grand jury but he can tell it hhereere

le grand young it has nothing
to do with mr moore if wardell
hehelpedd to commit a murderfitnesswitness continuing billy wil-
liams now dead and mark sur-
ridge were there joseph follett of
cottonwood saw the trombletronble so did
dave mcbride of iron county and
blackburn john W young of iron
county george snyder now dead
and others my son george was
there he now lives at peoageoa summit
county green the man killed had
two wagons with three yoke of cat-
tle to each a gentile was with
green the latter was killed about 9
in the evening when we
got to the placelace captain
dame led me outsizeoutside of the train I1
sawgaw eleven buckskin clothes
whom he called mountaineers and
toldjold me to warn people not to go
outside of camp at night green was
called by three men he would not
come and they dragged him out
one caught him by the hairbair andana
another cut his throat they got

from him some of us began
to0o object and john W young said
iff we did not shut up we would be
served the sanesame next day dame
said green had apostatized once and
now hebe bad apostatized and gone to
lellbell my son and the gentile took
greens outfit to the tithing yard

it was john W young of iron
county cousin to john W young
of this city it was not joseph W
young the emigration agent

legrand ecung we move that
this be stricken out as having no
connection with the endowment
ceremony this highway robbery
and murder one of the worst
stories I1 ever heard of is rung iuin
here to prejudice theth e application of
a man who hadbad not the remotest
connection with it no man pre-
tends to justify this crime if this
man is honest why has he not told
it to the grand jury

mr dickson we wish tot show
that the penalty of the endowment
house waswaa enforced we think we
have lonedone it dames remarks
meant that the man had gone back
on his covenants the penalty was
to have his throat cut and it was
cut there was a time when it was
not safe for a man to tell this to a
grandeurygrangranddjuryjury

baskin to witness was there
anything said ala out apostasy

wardell yes an apostate was to
have his throat cut

court let the objection to strike
out be overruled the testimonymoDy
will be admitted

witness to mr young I1 went
through the endowment house the
names of joseph and hyrum smith
and all of the martyrs were men-
tioned so was the government of
the united states the murder I1
havehavel told of was before I1 went
through the endowment house
the three men who took green out
of the wagon were seen by the
others I1 have mentioned one of
ththe threeethree was Bill Hickman john R
young was not there there were
more than ten of us present when
the three men took him and we did
not try to save him green had a
wife and two or three children he
lived near farmington he told me
he had had 1I saw the men
take the money I1 made no protest
we hadbad no idea that the men were
danettcanitesDa s but they were billbilchickhick
man was the captain he afterwards
told me he was there I1 left the
church about five years after the
killing W H dame lives south
somewhere he is the man who was
with john D lee I1 doitdo it know
whether or not green had hadbad his
endowments he told me men were
spying about him and he was timid
about getting to salt lake he did not
say he was afraid of any penalty
we had traveled together from
wood river there were about 70
wagons altogether the three men
took greens body away with them
there was another man present but
I1 do not remember his name he
kept a green grocer store on ihorstfirst
south street it was not billy gil-
bert or chadd or davis it was
sanders several persons protprotestedhated
against the murder these were
billy williams follett surridge
sanders and myself surridge after
wards apostatized joseph follett
is now living near the mouth of
cottonwood

legrand young renewed his mo-
tion to strike out because it was

that the murder hadbad no con-
nection with the church

the court overruled the motion



and said there might be a fair infer-
ence that the murder grew out of
the fact that green hadbad been a
member of the church and had
apostatized

mr moyle ltit is not shown that
any of these men who committed
the crime were of the traveling
company or connected with the
church

BR W young remarked that mr
moora would like to get through in
time to vote at the next election

baskin sneeringly it would be
a great pity if a member of that
organorganizationaaion should not be allowed
to vovote

court if this man has taken
such an obligation he should not be
in a hurryburry

ANDREW

testified I1 came to utah in 1848
joined the church in 1833 in kirtl-
and was a member till 1871 1I was
a bishop 18 years was one when I1
left the church I1 received my en-
dowmentsdow ments 44 years ago andaad am
familiar with the ceremony so far
as my memory goes never officofficiated
gotfot my endowments in 1815 or 18461816
I1 took obligations there every-
one has to there are oaths
administered there they relate
to obeying the priesthood and to
avenge the blood of the prophets
this was uunderstood to mean josephJ
and hyrum the blood was to be
avenged on any who were guilty of
shedding the blood or consented to
it there was also a covenant to yield
implicit obedience at all times to
the priesthood the penalty was
death for revealing any of the se-
crets I1 did not understand how the
penalty was to be inflicted the un-
derstandingdentder andingstanding was that if a man apos

and divulged the secrets he
should meet the death penalty there
was something about the throat
being cut and being disemboweleddisemboweled
the right hand was also forfeited
one of the penalties was for
disobedience to the priesthood the
highest allegiance was to the mor-
mon church or the kingdom of
god there was nothing said of
obedience to the law of the govern-
ment they were instructed that
polygamy was a command of god
that all must endorse it or be
damned it was not practiced there
is no age set for a person to go
through the endowments it was
expected that all members would
avail themselves of the of
going through A man cannot berlegallylegally married except there as the
church does not recognize any other
marriage A civil or legal marriage
is considered good as long as par-
ties live they regard it as legal
in the eyes of the law but not
legal as pertainingr to the priest-
hood anrathis is taught in the en-
dowment ceremony

to mr young in the obligations
to avenge the blood of the prophets
the idea conveyed was the blood of
all the prophets and especially 0of
joseph and hyrum on aaalI1 conconnect-
ed

act
with their death or who conconsented

to it there was an instruction of
allegiance to the church there was
no instruction to break the laws of
the land but we were to obey the
priesthood we were not taught

to be immoral we were taught to
be good men and not to break any
law of morality only the doctrines
of the church were considered
highest I1 considered the general
teaching of the church was in hos-
tility to the law of the land wherein
it advised obedience to the priest-
hood I1 know instances but cannot
name one I1 never heard it taught
directly that we were to take from
our foes

1 I never taught it because
I1 did not believe it some did but I1
cannot name who except lyman
wight at adam andiondi ahman I1
did not see it but I1 did the results
Lyman Wight apostatized more than
forty years ago the doctrine of
taking from our enemies was not
taught publicly the cahoon fami-
ly were not trusted with secrets I1
was told it would be no harmbarm to put
a man out of the way I1
dontdonit know that any man iwas
putut out of the way I1 dont remem-
bereer any man who was referred to
it was some man who had been in
some mischief never heard he was
put out of the way I1 was not con-
nected with any of the work and
dontdonit know a man that was put out
of the way I1 knew indirectly that
men were put out of the way but
it is out ofof my power to name one
almon W babbitt was killed I1
dontdonit know who did it or who or-
dered it I1 dont know that it was
ordered but hebe was killed and it
was reported that itwas done by I1in-
dians

n
I1 dont knowknew but what

bill hickman done the job
indians may have killed him
I1 was never advised to break
the law of the land but that
was implied in the teaching to obey
the priesthood it was understood
that we should obey the priesthood
T never taught any one to disobey
the law of the land and was never
asked to disobey it myself or to tell
anyone to disobey it that is a part
of the instruction in the endow-
ment the mormonscormons regard a
civil marriage as unauthorized
they do not say the offspring are
illegitimate they regard marriages
outside of the authority of the
priesthood as of force in eternity
they taught a legal marriage un-
der the law of the land dldid not go
into the other world they married
for time and eternity they re-
garded the marriage ceremony of the
world as good while the parties
lived

to mr baskin if a man not
married bytheby the priesthoodhood
would have no wife in the next
world

to mr young joseph smith
and the leaders of the mormonscormons
professed loyalty but taught that
the government would be over-
thrown and the kingdom of god
would be established they taught
that the constitution was inspired
but it would be bettered by the
priesthood that time has been putput
off from time to time in the en-
dowment

U

house they were careful
not to mention the government of
the united states

to mr baskin ttit was taught
that the kingdom of god would be
established and all other govern-
ments would be overthrown and
the united states would be the first

to mr young I1 did not enter
into any cocovenantanant to overthrow the
government but to sustain the
kingdom of god against alall otherslothers
etwasit was understood that we had to
establish the kingdom of god
against all other powers no gov-
ernment was mentioned but it was
implied when we said we would
sustain the kingdom that we would
go any way to sustain the kingdom
of god this was to be accomplished
by every means persuapersuasionBlon and
force if necessary that was the
teaching but I1 do not remember
what was said I1 cant remember
the ceremony but it was that we
would sustain the kingdom against
all other powers the government
of the united states was not men-
tioned they were careful not
to do so they did not need to

to mr baskin when I1 was
bishop I1 was taught generally that
I1 hadhaa to endorse or embrace polyg-
amy or be damned dont know of a
case of a man being found with his
throat cut I1 heard that ike potter
was BO80 found

mr moyle I1 protest against such
proproceedingscbedids in thethe name of justice
because I1 know it tois wrong

the court said it should be known
if there was an implied feeling of
hostility to the government if
this was one of the penalties inflict-
ed for revealrevealingipg the secrets of the
endowment house I1 these
instances can be shown if it can
be established that members took an
oath of hostility to the government
and these penalties were executed
tbthee nature of the ceremonies should
be known

mr moyle does the court mean
to say that every murder committed
1in this territory is to be charged
against the church

court if they can show in-
stances of where this penalty is en-
forced that is proper

mr baskin 1I propose to specify
cases that the witness could not tell
mr young of

mr moyle these witnesses are
full of hostility to the church in
every way and their understanding
is not proper we dont object to
the truth but we do to those hostile
ideas

court let the witness answer
witness I1 heard of ike potters

death
mr baskinbaskin have you ever heard

of any others who had their throats
cut

objected to as hearsay was not
evidence if the witness knew of
anything they have no objection
objection overruled

mr baskin we have proven
that oaths are taken under penalties
of death if we can show that there
have been mysterious crimes com-
mitted in this territory that should
have a bearing on this matter and
connects them with the church

court that might be an infer-
ence

mr baskin we can prove these
penalties have been inflicted by
elderselden and members otof the church
and potters easecase is one

court if a man enters into such
an obligation that is sufficient

witness I1 dont know anything
about toms assassination



it was uunderstood that it was right
for a man who had violated any of
his oaths a man would be saved if
the penalty was inflicted that doc-
trine has been taught in public I1
dondontdonitit remember the wording of these
oaths after being in the church
forty years I1 came to the conclu-
sion that a man could not be a good
citizen and a faithful member of the
church

to mr young potter was a
noted outlaw I1 dont know that he
ever was a mormon he was in cus-
tody when killed as to tom
he never went through the endow-
ment house I1 never was a free-
mason I1 paid the initiation fee butbackabacked out I1 heard a man who was
a freemason say the endowment
ceremony was very similar to that
of the masons the penalties of the
endowment were to be literal the
kingdom of god was to be a literal
affair

to mr young I1 know of men
who have apostatized it took some
courage years ago to do it now
most of the apostates are in the
church I1 knew a man named
mills

at this point recess was taken
until 2 pm

this afternoon
JAMES MCGUFFIE

was the first witness called he
testifled 1I live at east seventh
south street have been I1inn saltbait
lake 15 years lived in carowanparowanPar
six months before then came to
utah in and went to iron
county with george A smith and
others established parowancarowan jan 13
1851 and remained till 1874 paro
wan is near the scene of the moun-
tain meadow massacre the bishop
would not let those people pass
through the town and would notdot
let us deal with them

mr moyle objected to this testi-
mony

judge andersonandersen let it go in hebe
may answer the questions

mcguffieiffie continuing the emi-
grants had to go outside of the town
col W H dame and bishop lewis
would not let them come in I1
joirjoichiel the church in april 1840 in
liverpool went through the en-
dowment house nov 10 1856
brigham young heber C kim
bellball and samuel W rich-
ards were there I1 went through
only once that ai enough for me
there was a party of ten to fourteen
came up from parowancarowanParowan after our
washings and anoint ings we pre-
sented our tithing receipts they
then required us to take an oath
and to teach our children and our
childrenschildren children to do all we
could to uproot the american gov-
ernmenternment because they had not
punishedpunished the murderersmurderer of josephAsmithmith we took an oath that we
would obey the priesthood in all
things we were citizens of the
kingdomKingToip of god and were to be
enemies of the government of the
united states because thetheyy did not
avenge the bloodblood of jojosephseph and
hyrum therhe penalties were
to have our throats cut and our
hearts and bowels torn out
the penalty waswag death that was

told to us and we believed it would
be done I1 was acquainted with
porter rockwell bill hickman and
lot huntington they were the
leaders of three gangs of murderers
the blood ato ners the canites and
the avenging angels they exe-
cuted the commands of brigham
young who was god on earth I1
knew john D lee W H dame
and others john D lee was a
member of the legislature and mar-
ried two wives after the mountain
meadow massacre he was on good
terms with brigham young ismeisaac
haight was with lee juin 1857
there were no other penalties ex-
cept as I1 have mentioned and these
were for disobedience to the priest-
hood and revealing the secrets of
the endowmentEndo house wm laney
entertained one of the members of
the company killed at the mountain
meadows the young9 man asked
for some onions and laney gave
them to him dame sent barney
carter a destroying angel and he
hit laney with a picket and he has
never been of sound mind since

to mr moyle I1 was notdot present
when the young man was at labut laney told me all
I1 know about it inhi the endowment
house I1 covenanted that I1 would
have my throat cut and my bowels
cut out if I1 rebelled against the
priesthood or revealed the secrets
there that was if I1 broke the cove-
nants to do all I1 could to break up
the government of the united states
this was not said to me personally
but it was in instructions given to
us it was do as you are told and
ask no questions one thing is a
law one day and another another
day the authorities make the jaw
ive as good a head as any man in
this country johnjohn D lee told me
he was only a tool and he said he
had been made a scapegoat the
peopleeopleke all turned against him and
he was treated as an outcast by all
the brethren and sisters in parowancarowanParowan
except me and my wife we were
his only friends after the mountain
meadows affair all the other
people shunned him fifteen years
ago I1 was at edward callistercalli sternss
house I1 dont remember telling
these things there my wife did not
tell me that I1 was lying I1 call that
a slander on my character I1 did
not confess that I1 lied the mor-
mon people respect me and I1 have
no enmity toward them I1 believe
the heads of the church are the

scoundrels that everover livedfgreatest
dont feel vindictive to anyone but

angus M cannon I1 dont hate the
heads of the church I1 am friendfriendly
to them they neveenever injured me I1I1
have no malice towards themi think
they are under a great delusion and
I1 pity them I1 have friendly feel-
ings toward them but if I1 wanted a
favor I1 would not go to them I1 re-
gard them as scoundrels I1 know
there were three bands of murder-
ers because it was in everybody
mouth I1 only know what I1 was
told about it everybody knew it
just as I1 do I1 know as much as
anybody by report they were
all saintssainto in those days
there were no sinners then
brigham was god on earth heber
raid hobe waswaa god to this people as

mowsmoses was god to israel he wasmy god he was every saints
archgodod that was the doctrine of thechurch and I1 preached it allthe leading elders of the churchpreached it all dead butme and woodruff I1 dont knowany man living but myself whopreached this barney carter wasdames destroying angel becausehe sent him after me barney af-terwardsterwards told me that hebe was ap-
pointed pto murder he got tired ofmormonism and went to san
bernardino he is living therenow

to mr dickson I1 have no ani-mosity to any but angus M can-non bebecausecaise he owes me 10 forwheat I1 know the leaders of thechurch led me astray it was in1868 and 1859 when nonedone of the peo-ple would fellowship john D leebishop dame treated lee andhaight as outcasts dame wasnot there at the time of themassacre but came next day andwhen hebe saw the dead bodies hebecried like a child he said hebe wouldsend word to brigham younyoung I1was not there but somebody told memy wife is living and went throughthe endowment house with meshe is not a member of the church
ANDREW

was recalled and tetestifiedstifled 1I was abishop at the time I1 withdrew fromthe church I1 have never heardof any change in the endowment
house oath

court what was the tendency oftilethe teachings in the endowmenthouse toward promoting a friendly
feeling for the government

it was to alienate tilethepeople
court did it alienate them
cahoon lydidit did
court what was the expression

of feeling was it unfriendly
cahoon it was very unfriendlyto baskin the teachings of theleaders of the church brought aboutthe utah rebellion
to R W young I1 got my en-dowmentsdow ments in 1845 or 1846 shortlyafter the death of jojoseph9 eph aandndhyrum the people believed thegovernor of illinois was responsible

mobs came against the people inmissouri the cormonsmormonsMor mons tried to
vote and they were driven out
with considerable bhardship and loss
of property and I1lifeI1 fe I1 got my en-
dowmentsdowments after tthath at I1 think the
unfriendly feeling was not alto-
gether the result ofef this treatmenttherhe leaders taught the people to
sustain the kingdom of god on
earth the head of the church
was the king I1 did not understand
that the savior was the kinking
brigham young proclaimed himselfhiro seii
king to the pioneers I1 did not
hear him for I1 was not I1inu utah 1Iam acquainted with the lordlordslordisIs
prayer it asks that the kingdom
of god should come I1 regard
that as a spiritual affair not
temporal some christians believe
thedavior will come to earth as
king I1 regard it as treasonable to
pray for the overthrow of the gov-
ernmenternment T have heard the leaders of
the church do this it is so corncom-
mon that every child knows it I1



heard wilford woodruff do it it is
very common for him to do that

to mr dickson I1 was not pres
ent at the dedication of the mantlmanti
temple

to mr baskin I1 have heard the
children sing a song in which they
designate brigham as prophet
priest and king

JAMES

tetestifiedstifled 1I live at cottonwood I1
am registration officer and have
been postmaster came to utah in
1853 joined the church in 18511111 in
england left the church 20 years
ago0 1 I1 went through Endowmentthe
Whouseouse 23 or 24 years ago 25 to 40
went through the same day we
took an oath that day it was
administered by edward stevenson
there was an oath regarding the
avenging of the blood of the
prophets and apostles on this na-
tion and to teach it to our children
to the third and fourth generation
we took an oath of obedience to the
priesthood in all things there
was a penalty attached to each oath
such as suffering our throats to be
cut or we would be disemboweleddisemboweled
before we would divulge any of the
secrets of the endowment house
polygamy was taught there and
we made a covenant to sustain alla
the principles which of course
include that

to the court no oath is adminis-
tered to any member of the church
before going to the endowendowmentt
houseeouse of course there is the coencove-
nant of baptism it is expected
that every member of the church
in good standing will go through
the endowment house to secure
his family in the hereafter

CHARLES GILMOR

known as the north point terror
testified I1 came to utah in 1866
joined the church in 1868 and left
it early in the I1 went through
the endowment house

mr moyle does the court say
the entire proceedings of the en-
dowment house shall be asked for
here

court if it is necessary to deter-
mine whether there is anything in-
compatible with citizenship

gilmor I1 have suffered great
persecution and if I1 tell that my
life will be in danger I1 ask that
you will excuse me

mr moyle this is an outrage
this man has been put on here for
effect he has tried this same plan
before that he is afraid to testify
and its all a sham a humbugbumbuc I1
say it is an outrage to put such a
witness on here just to effect an in-
justiceJustice

court do you fear you will be
injured

gilmor the obligation is such
that it would seal my doom if I1 was
to utter one word

court the united states govern-
ment

gover n
is able to protect you I1 think

there is no danger but if you really
are afraid I1 will not compel yuyou

mr baskin I1 have known this
witness a longtimelong time and I1 would
take his word for truth and veracity
as quick as any mans A man is
not bound by such an oath as this
man is being asked about and it is

his highest obligation to come out
and expose it the good of society
and his duty to his country call on
him to divulge those secrets

BR W young myself and my
friend mr moyle will unite to in-
sure his life for if he is searedscared

mr baskin 1I could never belong
to such an iniquity

legrand young it is altogether
too righteous for you

the court asked gilmor if he was
afraid to testify

gilmor it is for my wife and
little ones for myself I1 have no
tearrear

court we would like to have the
testimony

gilmor we went through a tedi-
ous ceremony and then went into
another room and put on a robe
we took an oath to yield unques-
tioning and unqualified obedience

the priesthood and to use every
means to avenge the blood of the
martyrs on the american nation
I1 raised my left hand there was
the question are there any traitors
here A reply came from over-
head I1 they are all faithful an
arm was pushed through a door the
handband holding a sword the penalty
was dissection of the body noth-
ingI1 ng was said about polygamy but
that was a doctrine of the church
and of course it was included

JAMESJAMBS H MOYLE

was called as a witness he said he
placed himself under no obligations
forfor he considered the proceedings
unwarranted he testified I1 re-
ceived my endowments two years
ago this month I1 took no oath
whatever there I1 know gilmor as
the north point terror he is al-
ways in trouble and charges the
church with it his trouble is with
his neighbors both mormon and
non mormon plP l I1 never heard him
refuse before to testify I1 did hear
him claim to a juryabury that the mor-
mon church were after him I1
have made no mistake he went
throughgh the same farce as he hashaa
done here he claimed that hebe was
Indanin dangergerofof his life if heho testified
I1 was through the endowment
house first about twelve years ago
I1 took no obligation of obedience to
the priesthood

mr dickson was there any
penalty for violating your coven-
ants

mr moyle I1 decline to answer
there was no covenant except for
chastity honor and good conduct
there was no reference whatever to
the government that is my ex-
planationDla nation to the court for notanswer-
ing

to mr dickson there was noth-
ing said regarding joseph and hyr-
um smith the passage of scrip-
ture in revelations regarding the
blood of the prophets was read in
an address and we were instructed
to pray that god would avenge the
blood of his martyredmarty red prophets

mr dickson was the penalty of
death to be inflicted

mr moyle 1I decline to answer
mr baskin was there anything

about cutting the throat or being
disemboweleddisemboweled

mr moyle will you specify any
oath itif not I1 decline to answer 1I1

will sayeay to the court that this in-
structionst which I1 have named has
nothing whatever to do with the
government it hasbas no reference to
it whatever

mr dickson said there were a
number of witnesses whom they
had notdot a chance to confer withardwitbandhand
suggested an adjournment till 9
am and he believed they could
finfinishish within an hour

mr eskin there is one witness
joseph silver that we can ex-
amine

JOSEPH SILVER
testifiedfied I1 have lived in utah since
1862 was a member of the mor-
mon church five or six years af-
ter then was baptized in 1848 was
ordained to the priest-
hood

priest-
hood and have been an elder and
a9 seventy went through the en-
dowment kousehouse in 1863 there were
oaths administered there one that
made a lasting impression was one
about avenging the blood of the
prophets on their enemies am not
certain the nation was reierreferred to
I1 was to teach it to my children
was also to obey the priesthood in
aall1 I thithings if I1 failed I1 should be
disemboweleddisemboweled the heart cut out the
throat cut and soonso OM dr sprague
officiated there I1 held my right
handbana to the square and took the oath
of obedience to the priesthood in all
things and the penalty for breaking
this wasas as I1 have said assassina-
tion I1 was called upon to premise
1in the presence of god and angels
to keep this covenant the en-
dowment garments have marks on
baskin called them cloutsclontsclouts

these marks signified the same asaa
the penalties as regards the heart
and bowels there is one on the
knees but I1 dont remember what
it means

mr moyle made another objection
to the unseemly proceeding of ex-
posing any of the sacred rights of an
organization simply because that
organization was unpopular the
courts had ruled that they should
be protected when they were not
unlawful this proceeding lais
only for the sake of exposure and
the defense here should have some
protection

mr baskinbabbin said that an endow
ment garment had signs to keep the
person in mind of the penalties to be
inflicted

court he may answer the
questions

silver continuing the impres-
sion I1 obtained was that if I1 was
unfaithful in disrobingdis robina myself there
was every probability or possibility
of my being sick and dying that
it was unsafe to leave them off
heber C kimball instructed me
how to putt them on

to mrr moyle the penalty for
disobedience to the priesthood was
that my throat should be cut etc
that was to be done by some dan-
ite I1 suppose I1 was not told how
it was not that I1 would suffer these
penalties rather than reveal these
things they were too cunning to
use the term assassinate the word
government was not used the
blood of the prophets was to be
avenged by the destruction of the
government of the united states
the facto in my mind is that that



was the purport of that oath I1
any lord A god was

appealed to but what that god was
whether brigham or anyone else I1
do not know

to mr baskin the avenging was
to be done by a destroying angel
aappointedanted by the authoritiestoto mr moyle I1 think the
church apostatized from roeme about
twenty years ago porter rockwell

mr moyle tellteli us somebody liv-
ing so they can speak for them-
selves

silver john Y greene
wm showell promptly john

Y smith
silver yes john Y smith he

isia as I1 suppose a member of the
church he has been on the po-
lice force 24 or 25 years and I1 tdbe-
lieve

mr moyle do you know Is hebe
an avenging angel

silver I1 he is how do
I1 know I1 dont know

the court had to instruct this
witness how to answer before he
would reply directly to mr moyles
question

silver continuing these de-
stroyingying angels are doubtless ap-
pointed in private I1 dont know
anything about it doubtless mr
moyle does not

mr moyle 0oneno partartll11 of your testi-
mony is as true as ttethe 0therother parts

silver accordaccordinging to my belief
such men have been appointed by
the church

mr moyle then it is all your be-
lief

silver yes and its the belief 0
thousands of others nobody knows
anything about it

to baskin the object of anoint-
ing the arm was that it might be
strong in the defence of the church
and avenging the blood of the pro-
phets on those simply who denied

mormonismniam I1 could not repeat
the ceremony

JAMSJAMES

was recalled and said at the time
I1 went ahrthoughugh the endowment
house my arm was anointed to be-
come strong to avenge the blood of
the prophets upon this nation aaas I1
understood it edward stevenson
was there

the court adjourned till 9 ama m
november

friday Novenovemberruber the first
witness called for was hebor J
grant but mr dickson made a mis-
take in tbtheperson and

JOHN HENRYHENBY SMITH

was called and testified the st
george temple was dedicated in
april 1877

mr dickson asked for a subpoena
for george C lambert business
manager of the DESERET NEWS
who was ordered to bring with him
the files of the NEWS
dallydaily and weekly containing the
published account of the dedicadedicationtiou
of the st george temple

LEVI AXTELLAX FELL

testified I1 have lived in salt lake
nine years have been a Mormormonmow
joined the church in brooklyn in

1873 went throughh the endowment
Hhouse in the ffall of 1874 1I have not
been severed from the church but
am not in good standing was
through the st george temple in
my endowments I1 waywas required to
take an oath I1 was anointed and
was supposed to avenge anything
that was contrary to the will of the
church I1 took no obligation to
avenge the blood of the prophetsta it
was anything not for the church
is against it I1 had a conversation
with mr dickson last night audand
told him I1 understood the oath was
to avenge the blood of the prophets
on the nation in the overthrow of
the government of the united
states and the establishment of the
kingdom of god I1 also took an
oath to obey the priesthood the
penalty of disobedience was death
A man was to have hisbis throat cut

to mr baskin my arm was an-
ointed to be strong to wield the
sword to strike anybody that was an
enemy of the kingdom

mr dickson said lie had sub-
poenaed mr shurtliff an ex bishop
but hebe had not yet arrived

the witness axtell in reply to
the court saldsaid when the govern-
ment

overn
waswaa overthrown I1 understood

tabthee I1indians were to be the battle axe
to overthrow it when the king-
dom of god was established the

mormon church was to take the
control the church was to build
up the kingdom on the ruins of the
government I1 understand the
purpose of the church was to over-
throw the government and set itself
up in lieu of it I1 was to take part
if it came in my day

mr baskin said hebe had some docu-
mentary proofroof and read from a ser-
mon of president brigham young
delivered march 7 18631853 and pub-
lished in the journal of discourses
vol 1 page 83

mr moyle objected to the reading
of the extract because it had no
bearing on the endowments or the
oaths alleged and did not pertain to
the question before the court mr
moore knows nothing of it

court there are other cases than
that of mr moore winesome of them be-
ing persons who have not been
through the endowment house I1
have never read this or any other
sermon of the elders of the Cbchurchurh
and will hear it the objection
made is to members of the mor-
mon church and if the teachings
are to the cbchurch it is proper to hear
it

mr moylemoyie will you exclude a
man because some other member of
the church made fa statement that
might be contrary to the law will
the court place the whole church
on trial for such expressions

court no that is not right if
brigham young was an authorized
teacher still all the members of the
church might not be responsible
but the inference is that they agree
with him in a general way and his
teachings would be evidence in this
case brigham young was the most
prominentprominentromi nent leader the church hasgadhad and his teachings should be
heard

BR W young suppose teachings
should be treasonable and they
were accepted would that debar an

other man would not that affect
freedom of speech

court of course freedom of
speech should not be interfered
with but if there is an effort to over-
throw the government all teachings
of that nature are evidence

mr baskin we claim that any
rmannan who joins the mormon
church or affiliates with it is not a
man of good mommoral character

court Is there any claim that
that book is not an authorized pub-
licationli

mr baskin it Is18 published by
mormon 11 elder
baskin then read from a dream

which president young had re-
lated

baskin then offered to read fronfrom
a sermon by jedediah M grant
pulpublisheddished in the DESERET NEWS
july 27 1855

mr moyle we object to this be
cause it is immaterial to this issuemr young all of the utterances
of the DESERET NEWS are not re-
garded as authority that is theutterances of any man because they
are published by the NEWSnear are riotnot
binding on the church

court I1 suppose every member
of the church is not bound by the
utterances of the paper but it
publishes what leading men have
said

mr young said there wet e many
things published there which were
riotnot printed as doctoridoctrine and were not
accepted as such here a man comes
and offers to become a good citizen
and because of the utterances of
someone before hebe came to the
country he Jsis to be kept out such
a procedure is a farce

mr dickson said the sermon was
by one of the twelve apostles

court if it can be shown that
the general course of the procedure
of the church was to destroy the
government then every man who
becomes a member of that organ-
ization endorses that doctrine

mr young if they will show
any open opposition to the govern-
ment except that of 1857 which
hashaa been fully explained and has
been settled by congress there
might be some truth in their claim
but they cannot do this

court to baskin you may
proceed

baskin read from the sermon re-
garding covenant breakers and the
penalty that the apostle paul said
shouldhould follow them

legrand young jedediah 9grant was never one of the twelve
apostles he was a counselor to
president young but when this
sermon was delivered he did not
even holdbold that position

lipman read from the NEWS a
sermon by president young de-
livered feb 18 1857 about refor-
mation in which it is said that the
penalty for adultery should be
deeth

baskin offered what he claimed
to be a9 paragraph from a report
madeko the church at the october
conference 1885 by john taylor
and googeo Q cannon

objected to by legrand young
court one paragraph might con-

vey an entirely different meaning



to that which the complete doc-
ument would convey

mr dickson asked the court to go
down to the house of vincent ashurt
alff whom dickson claimed to be

auan ex bishop and who was too ill to
omebome into court
the court suggested that the sten-

ographerogra pher go down and that the te-
stimony be taken and read to the
court

this was agreed to
mr baskin we want to intro-

duce the revelation on polygamy
this was admitted and court took

a recess tilltili 2 p m to get the test-
imony of vincent shurtliff

VINCENT SHURTLIFF

testified as follows to mr baskin
my age is 79 years next may am a
native of massachusetts have re-
sided in utah 42 years have been a
member of the mornionmormon church
first became a member in 1842
cespedceased my connection with the
church about 16 or 18 years ago I1
passedassed through the endowment
Whouseouse in the fall of 1850

baskin rnin passing through the
endowment house did you take an
oath relating to your obedience to
the mormon church or priest-
hood

leile grand young objected to the
question on the ground of its ge-
neral character and of its requiring
the witness to divulge religious
ceremonialsceremoniala which did not pert un
to the question at issue and which
under oath he is obligated to
secret

witness shurtliff yes my dobli

gation was in regard
to the priesthood in all things

baskin did you take any oblig-
ation relating to avenging the blood
of joseph and hyrum smith if so
state it

legrand young repeated his ob-
jectionjec tion

shurtliff there was I1 expect I1
raised my hand to teuten the whole
truth it was that the sword should
not be sheathed until the blood of
joseph and hyrum should be
avenged

baskin avenged on whom
shurtliff I1 concluded on the

Tunited states a
mr moyle objected to the conclu-

sions of the witness
baskin were the children men-

tioned in connection with themyes we covenanted to
teach it to our children and our
children children down to the
fourth generation

baskin were there any penalties
attached to the obligations you took

objected toonto on the ground of being
too general

shurtliff yes I1 concluded there
would beibe I am of course a mason

baskin well state the penalties
attached to the ceremony

shurtlifflff wellweli on the whole I1
think it was if we divulged and went
against the priesthood we should
have our throats cut and be aisem

baskin waswaa there anything in
hatbat ceremony relating to the es
abolishment of the kingdom of
god if so state what it was

shurtliff 1 dont remember
though I1 concluded it was tilethe

kingdom of god I1 dont know
that there was anything said on the
subasubjectact

baskin was there anything said
in the ceremony on the subject of
the united states government being
overthrown and some other govern-
ment taking its place

shurtliff I1 dont remember any-
thing of that sort

baskbaskinin you were anointed
shurtliff yes
baskin state what was said in

regard to anointing the arm
shurtliff that it might be made

strong in defending the church and
the kingdom of god oxor the church
and people of god I1 forget how
that was worded

baskin anything in that connec-
tion about avavengingeDging the blood of the
prophets

shurtliff that was said before or
after I1 forget which

baskin was anything said enan
the subject of polygamy

shurtliff I1 dont think there was
at thatthai time

baskin was there any obligation
taken by you which bound you to
obey the law of polygamy

shurtliff no I1 dont think there
was I1 had wives with me at that
time I1 was already a polygamist

baskin did you ever know of
the penalties that were taken in the
enendowmentirlament house visited upon
any one who violated them

shurtliff I1 never did
crowcross examined by le grand

young
Q in the generalgeneraI1 teaching that

day and general course of the en
dowmontdow ment I1 you
was no particular admonition upon
you to be a polygamistanoneA none

Q you would have heard if
there hadbad been

A yes
Q you say you were once a

mason in the course of the masonic
covenants did you enter into any
particular agreement not to disclose
the secrets of the order

mr baskin objected to the ques-
tion

A I1 did not get as far as that I1
only attended one meeting I1 dont
know anything about their coven-
ants I1 have talked with my brother
inlawin law about it and what he told neme
was in substance what 1 witnessed

i in the endowment house

mr dickson referred to a sermon
hyby president young in 1862 and
read from the journal of Diacoudiscourses
the sermon refers to the uunwarrant-
ed persecution of joseph smith and
the mormonscormonsMormons ly in this the gov-
ernment was referred to as the best
of all earthly governments mr
dickson sailsaid the tenor of it was to
teach the mormonscormonsMor mons that the gov-
ernment was their enemies

mr dickson also read sen-
tences from heber C kimballKimb alPsa
remarks on august 2 1857 where-
in there is a curse pronounced
against every man who lifts his heel
against the saints from that day
forth

from a sermon by heber C
kimball sept 27 1857 on obedi-
ence mr dickson also read a num-
ber of excerpts

on nov was another dis-
course on the same subject by
heber C kimball from which a
paragraph was read also a sermon
on august 30 1857 in regard to the
gentiles ruling over the saints
A few lines were also read from one
of heber C kimballsKimbKimalPsballs sermons de-
livered august 2 1857 quotations
were also made from a discourse
given june 7 1857

baskin said similar quotations
could be found by the hundred in
the journal of LNewurms

baskin offered in evidence a por-
tion of an epistle to the church
pubpublishedlishe i october 7 1885 and signed
by presidents john taylor and
georgeGeorgeQ Q cannon paragraphsParagraph andsand
sentences here and there were
picked out and read they related
to the promises of the lord to de-
liver those who trusted in him to
the revelation on celestial marriage
and to religious liberty

baskin offered to read fronafrom the
revelation on celestial marriage

mr moyle objected as there was
no issue upon that revelation but
the objection made to mr moore
was that hebe had taken an oath in the
endowment house against the gov-
ernmenternment the united states su-
premereme court had said that belief in
plural marriage was not unlawful

mr dickson said that he thought
no one who believed polygamy was
right should be admitted to citizen-
ship it will be our contention in
this case that no man who believes

bluralin plural marriage should be admit-
ted

baskin no man who believes in
that revelation

dickson to admit such a one laIs a
farce

baskin this polygamy is one of
the doctrines of the church if it
was a mere matter of belief an ab-
stract idea then it could not be
reached but this revelation calls
for action and requires obedience
under the penalties of dam-
nation thousands have been
incarcerated in the peniten-
tiary and hundreds are serving
today eight or ten thousand citi-
zens have practiced polygamypolygamyoly gamy this
church assumes to control a man in
all things and one who unites him-
self with such an organization is
riotnot a man of good moral character
Ccann it be said that a man voluvoluntar-
ily

antar
connected with an organization

like this church is well disposed to
the american government

court 1 dondonitit think it necessary
to argue that further there are sev-
eral cases depending on whether an
oath was or was not taken in the
endowment house they were
also objected to because they were
members of the mormon church
that is is membership toin that
church incompatible with citizen-
ship the court will hear the por-
tions of the revelation which coun-
sel desires to read

baskinbask in then read extracts from
the revelation arranging them to
suit himself he then made an ab-
surdsurd spectacle of himself by endeav-
oring to explain 4 the meaning of
some of the quotations

mr moyle objected to this as mr
baskin was not a capable expounder

1 of religious doctrines and particu



barly those of a people whom he
hatedbated intensely

george C lambert was called for
and mr dickson discovered that
the volumes of the NEWS asked for
were notdot the ones wanted so mr
lambert waswaa sent back for others

mr dickson said all they wanted
was the dedicatory prayer offered in
chestthe st george temple but if ananydiscoverernew testimony should be discodiscovered
they would want to use it

mr moyle said he would object
court it would be but justice to

the applicant that all the evidence
of the objectors to mr Moomoores nat-
uralization should be brought in at
the outset of the case

mr lambert arrived at this stage
of the proceedings and dickson and
baskin retired to delve into the
fliesfiles of the DESERET NEWS for aR
while

after a lapse of some time bas-
kin returned and read from the
MUy star volume 19 page

regarding the government of
mormonism
an hour passed by when baskin

announced that the document they
were searching forfer was the most im-
portant of all they had and they
had not been able to find it

mr dickson said a synopsis had
been foufoundnd bubutt the part they wanted
was not there

baskin had an alleged copy of his
own but there was no evidence that
it was authentic so it was not ac-
ceptedce

mrr baskin said there were other
documents but as yet he had not
been able to secure them

mr dickson was given a subsubpoenapoona
to bring in the official church rec-
ords of the dedication of the st
george temple and of the site of
the mantlmanti temple and the case was
postponed till 10 am november 16
to which hour the court adjourned

november mr dickson said
he had found the prayer that he had
referred to and offered it in evi-
dence

legrand young objected to it as
it was not doctrine it was not as-
sumed to be revelation and it bad
never been put before the people
and accepted as doctrine the
declarations of any individual were
not binding on the members of the
church

court let it be admitted in evi-
dence

mr dickson then read from the
prayer by wilford woodruff in
which there is a request forthefor the na-
tion which makes war against the
saints unless it repents to be swept
from the earth as with a besom of
destruction

mr baskin offered the writings of
orson pratt on the government of
the church

legrand young objected on the
groundround that the parts proposed to befroughtbrought in were openly declared by
the president of the church not to
be doctrine

the court admitted the state-
ments objected to

the extracts read were from orson
prattisprates pamphlet on the kingdom
of god

dickson offered a discourse by
george Q cannon delivered deodec

ember 2 1883 in saltbait lake city in
which the people are adadvised to be
united and keep the commandments
of god the discourse also deals
with the doctrine that revelation
from god comes only through the
one whom god called to preside
over his church refers to the dis

of the leading morimor
conallmons by the edmunds law and
to the divine authority of those called
by the almighty to act in his name
and by the powers of his priest-
hood

baskin then offered in evidence
the bocdoctrinetrine and covenants he
then announced that his case was
closed

le grand young stated that at
the first the court had said the in-
quiry would be confined to a certain
scope but this had been departed
from and an effort wawas made to
prove that the church and the
members thereof were enemies of
the government the enemies of
the people had been called to ex-
plainlain their views and doctrines
thisthis was sinan unjust procedure it
may be that the witnesses we put unin
will not disclose the endowment
ceremonies but we will prove that
the allegation that there is an oath
against the governmentovern ment is a false
allegation theke expressions by
president geo Q cannon that onlyodly
one man could receive doctrine for
the church and that by revelation
from god is a statement of our po-
sition and no member of the chcb u ach
is bound by the ideas or opinions of
another

APOSTLE JOHN HENBY SMITH

was the first witness he testified
I1 am 41 years of age I1 am a mor-
mon w and so were my parents and
grandparentsts my father was an
apostle and I1 am recognized as one
there are the first presidency of
three members the twelve
apostles and the quorum of seven-
ties these three quorums possess
equal authority in their capacity
as quorumsqu I1 belong to the second
quorum in the Church the Apoapostles
the first presidency when organ-
ized is the authoritative quorum
I1 have had my endowments have
officiated in the endowment house
now torn down in those cere-
monies there is no oath or covenant
to avenge the blood of the prophets
on this nation or people nor is
there any oath against the
government nothing of the
kind was ever presented to
me no auch oath bond or cove-
nant of that kind nor anything that
would be so construed had any
man presented such a thing to me I1
would have repudiated it I1 never
heard such an oath administered to
me implicit obedience is not
taught intelligent obedience to
that which we understand is right
is taught in our church I1 am as
free as any man on earth from my
file leader the basis of our religion
is that every tuanman must act on his1118

own free agency that cannot be
infringedriDged upon no bond is asked
requiring implicit obedience to the
priesthood we are instructed in
our church to be united as is set
forth in president george Q can

discourse which has beenread hhereere it hashaa been our
union that has enabled us tomake this cOlcountrylutry habitablethere were hostile indiansind herbandhere andthere were great difficulties whichwe overcame by our union it is adoctrine of our church teatthat men
should live in union and protect
each others rights and interests inthe endowment there is nothing re-
quiring the avenging of the blood of
the propprophetshc ts on this nation therhe
orlonlyly thingth nguthatthat can be in anyshape so
construed is in passages of scrip-
ture which are read theyT 1 ey areamfound in the ath chapter of revela-tion ath audand verses I1 havebeen astonished at the tostestimonyhere the verses I1 refer to are aan
follows

and when he had opened the fifth
seal I1 saw under the alter the souls ofthem that was slain for the word otgod and for the testimony whichthey held

and they cried with a loud voicesaying how long 0 lord horyzaholy andtrue dost thou not judge and avengeour blood on them that dwell on theearth
this is given in the course of alecture that is it is read when no

obligations are imposed and the
people are advised to pray that thelord will avenge the blood of all
the prophets of any age precisely
as it is set forth in the verses I1 have
read the names of joseph andhyrum smith were notdot mentionedto me in this connection theprayer is taught in the church to
all members that justice might be
done by the lord if the mor
mons are unjust they are responseresponsi-
ble under this as wellweli Hsas are others
there is nothing authorizing or ap-
proving the shedding oxbloodof blood theman who breaks the law of the land
is by command of god to be turned
over to the law of the land for pun-
ishment

U
ish ment that is the condlconditioniron
belief and practice of the acmormor-
mon people in the endowment
ceremonies therlethere is no covenant
vow oath or agreement by which amans arm is to be made strong to
avenge the blood of joseph or
hyrum smith on this nation or any
other the cormonsmormonsMor mons believe in
RDoanointingInting with oil for sickness and
is a habit with them in all anoint
ings we pray to god to bless the
person anointed

baskin thatisthat Is balderdash
court what is your objection
baskibaskieu athasit has nothing to do with

this ccasease
court it is impossible some-

times for a witness to confine FAUan
answer so that it is responsive to the
question but he will do so as much
as possible

mr smith continuingcontinuing 0 A person
is not required in the endowment
ceremonies to take an oath to go in-
to

to
polygamyro mr dickson I1 am reasonably

familiar with the endowment cere-
monies I1 have a deep affection for
my country the united states I1
would repudiate any oath covenant
or condition opposed to my country
I1 am a polygamist and entered that
relation in 1877 before the anttanti
polygamy law was declared consti-
tutionaltutional



dic ld you live in viol-
ation MFMFmunds law

mr 1I decline to answer
mrair dickson if you did do you

ayany you had an affectionaf for your
country

mr smith continuing yes sir
I1J consider bigamy is the marrying
ofaof a second wife deceiving either
or both it both have knowledge
and consent I1 do not consider it
bigamy itif would hebe bigamy if a
man married another wife contrary
to hia cifes consent I1 believe
the revelation on celestial marriage
requiresrequiresaa woman to consent I1 had
naymy wcifesafes consent if a wife is
converted that the principlelie is
correct she should consent ffif not
no if she refuses he is at liberty
to go ahead I1 believe that is the
wliffyoof god

mr dickson if your wife had
refused would you have defecteded
the will of god

mr moyle I1 object to mr smith
beingjibing required to state his opin-
ions hebe has stated the law otof the
church

court oh I1 think it proper
mrmir smith men are left to their

own judgment and discretion this
lawjaw extends throughgli time and
eternity and I1 could abide my time
to obeyabey the law of god if I1 felt
to0o take a wife without her consent
when she refused I1 suppose I1
should have done I1 became
aware that the united states sup-
reme court passed on the constit-
utionalitytiona lity of the law of 1862 1

took mymv wife in 1876 or 1877 As a
man of honor I1 could no abandon
mmy family

mr dickson Is it not true that
afterafter that law was held to be con-
stitutional you lived in violation
of I1itV

mr smith not in this territory
mr moylemoyie therhe constitutionality

of thelahthe law against unlawful cohab-
itation has never been tested

mr dickson 1I want to show that
there is no affection for the laws of
the united states

court the question of the con-
stitutionality of the law cuts no
neure in this case

liebe grand young unlawful co-
habitation was not made an offense
till 1882 the prosecutors here tried
to make polygamy a continuous
oflenseense but the courts would not
allow it with two wives
beabeforebre 1882 was not made unlawful

witness to mr dickson after
the law of 1882 against unlawful co-
habitation I1 did not live with my
second wife in this territory

court he may decline to answer
if liehe desires

witness to mr dickson I1 have
not violatedyio the law I1 decline to
mymay whether I1 lived with one in one
territory and another in another I1
was once arrested my plural wife
never was on the witness stand she
was wwithith me several years
she afterwards left this territory of
her own volition josephine groes-
beck is her name when the laws
of the nation conflict with the law
of god it is not our duty to violate
the law of the land the law found
Usneverpracticing plural marriage I1
never performed a plural marriageJI1 only know of my own I1 do not

believe that our church has the
right to pass on the constitutionality
of any law that is the busbusinessiDess of
the united states supreme court

dickson read from the doctrine
and covenants references to the
constitutional laws of the land

mrmr smith the supreme ourtcourt
althethe united states passes on the
constitutionality of a law the
constitution says congress shall
pass no law prohibiting the free
exercise of religion and I1 looked to
it to protect me I1 acted on that
understanding when the law of
the landcadd makes my religion a crime
I1 must take the consequences I1
think the constitution is an in-
spired document and the united
states supreme court the final
arbiter if a man breaks the law he
must take the consequences the
laws of this land are supreme and I1
acknowledge them as such if I1
break a law because it infringes on
my conscience I1 must take the
penalty I1 believe with wmwin H
seward that there is a higher law
but if the law of the land puts him
in jeopardy he is relieved from
obedience to the higher law were
I1 a monogamist now under the
circumstances I1 would not take
another wife in the united states I1
decline to answer any questions re-
garding my present status it is a
part of the teachings of the church
that union should exist and differ-
ences be reconciled but the indi-
vidualityvi of any man is not inter-
fered with I1 think some men have
arrogated powers that they
did not possess if a man
wants to obey the counsel of the
priesthood that is all right it
they refusereflise it is not a doctrine that
they will be damned I1 regard the
president of the church as the
mouthpiece of god when he re-
ceives revelation the kingdom of
god means that when christ comes
he will establish his kingdom
that kingdom is not now estab-
lished I1 have heard it tautaughtht that
it is but I1 jo not believe ftft we
are building up the kingdom but it
cannot be established till the com-
ing of the savior we do not be-
lieve in the destruction of all
sects and nations the princi-
ples you refer to were not
understood by the people as
you seek to interpret them I1
have heard it taught that in all mat-
ters temporal as well as spirlspiritual
the people should obey the word of
god if they accept it I1 have re-
fused to obey the orders of the pre-
sident of the church the only
command brigham young ever
gave me was to fit out a man for a
mission to arizona and f declined
to do so jobjohna taylor or wilford
woodruff never gave me a com-
mand that I1 remember they have
asked me to do things and some of
them I1 did not do of course I1
had and gave a reason for not doing
so the language used in prayer
about avenging the blood of the
saintsSaint idosIdo not know Ionly know that
iropeopleople are instructed to pray to the
lordrd to avenge the blood of the
prophets as is said in the verses I1
have quoted I1 decline to state any
ceremonies of the endowment
house

dickson what penalties are to be
inflicted for revealing those cove-
nants

mr smith I1 decline to answer
any questions regarding the endow-
ment ceremonies there waswaa no
penalty attached to apostasy apos-
tasy is not punishable by the
church except by excommunica-
tion

to the court oliver cowdery an
associate with joseph smith apos

and was never harmed da-
vid whitmer T EF brown and
many othersethers inside and outside of
utah have apostatized baskinbask in has
fought the church bitterly and
I1 never wronged him nor has he
wronged me no apostate has ever
been assassinated by instruction or
approval of the church I1 know of
no one ever having been assassinated
I1 dont believe there has been one
but I1 decline to state anything of
the endowment ceremonies

baskin how long before you
took your second wife ddidI1d you marry
your first wife

legrand young objected objec-
tion overruled

court he may answer
mr smith 1I cannot state exact

ly several years
baskin did you not say in the

ceremony of your marriage that you
would keep to your first wife and
none else

mr smith 1I decline to answer
as to the marriage or any other
ceremony in the endowment
house

court he need not answer unless
lie wants

baskin why do you decline to
answeranaw er

mr smith upon the principle of
honor

mr dickson I1 mink we can
compel the witness to tell these
ceremonies and penalties and do
not waive that right

witness to baskin I1 have not
habitually taught the law of
polygamy I1 have taught obedience
to the laws of god I1 have heard
beardplurallural marriage taught I1 have not
heard its practice eDenjoinedjoined upon the
people that I1 now recall they be-
lieve in that principle I1 do not re-
member the last time I1 heard it
preached

Ccourtlou A tooktoA becrecessess till 2 pm
JOHN CLARK

testified 1I have been a member of
the church 44 years have been
through the endowment house
never took any oath to avenge the
moot of the Propprophetsheta on the united
states nothing ofef that kind was
said there was no oath covenant
or instruction to violate the laws of
the land I1 did not covenant to go
into polygamy have never been
advised to break the laws of the
land there were no instructions
admonitions orgr agreements to
avenge the abod of the
prophets or anybody on this nation
or anyone else I1 remember no
covenant to obey the priesthood I1
am a merchant have been in busi-
ness 29 years iI1 am now president
of the corporation of darkclark eld-
redge co was formerlyform efly of the
firm of chislett darkbclark mr chis-
lett is now in california I1 believe



the teachings of the church to me
have never been unlawful the
general sentiment of the people in
the church is friendly to the gov-
ernmenternment that is my experience
and knowledge

to mr dickson I1 am 54 have
no presiding authority am a high
priest those who hold the higher
priesthoodpriesthood usually go through the
endowment house none of the
lesser priesthood all of these must
creeelreceiveve the hihigherher priesthood to re-
ceive their endowments every
person of good standing cannot re-
ceive hishia endowments unless he re-
ceives the higher priesthood the
female members can all go
through if they are in good stand-
ing I1 cannot give the reason why
priests teachers and deacons can-
not go through I1 went through in
1852

mr dickson did you take any
obligations

mr darkclark yes sirair
dickson did you make any cov-

enants or promises
darkclark yes sirair I1 heard nothing

about avenging the blood of the
prophets I1 did not understand mrair
smith to decline to answer any
questions relating to that I1 am
ntnet a polygamist have neverdever been
counseled to take another wife be-
lieve in the revelation on celestial
marriage the practice has
been restricted by laws as
pertaining to the pepermissionriIsslon
of plurallural marriage I1 have
headheard polygamy taughtcaught since 1862
but notnet in the past six years have
not heard people taught to practice
plurallural marriage in dfdefiancedbfiancelance of the
1lawaw do not remember a sermon
by C W penrose on july 26 1884
baying it was right and constitu-
tional to practice plural marriage
do not remember him saying in
regard to polygamy that the peopeopleI1
thought the law hadM no right to in-
terfereterfere and pronounced woesboes upon
those who shrank fromk preaching
the gospel I1 am not compelledc to
endorse mr Penrosesrossel views I1
have heard preaching which might
be construed by some people to en-
join polygamy but I1 did not notnor
did others understand it that way

1 I understood that mr penrose said
and meant that we would contend
legally for our rights and we have
done so I1 did not understand mr
penrose to pronounce a condemna-
tion upon those who do not preach
I1bestialbial marriage celestial marriage
does not mean polygamy it means
marriage for time andeternity I1 do
not understand that mr penrose
had any reference to polygamy
when he said the gospel he did
notdot mean polygamy but he meant
the gospel I1 do not say the church
has not taught plural marriage since
the law of 1862 was declared consti-
tutionaltut ional there may have been and
probably have but I1 can recall no
instance nor ft 4 recall any in-
stance afanof an editorial in the DESERET
NEWS of that kind I1 do not
remember the contents of the
address to president cleveland 1I
may have read it but do not
lectelect it I1 presume I1 did but do not
remember the contents I1 do not
remember the declaration that plural
marriage was iaa vital part of our

religion the decision of the courts
to the contrary notwithstandingwithstandingnet
I1 do not say plural marriage is not a
doctrine but the law has interfered
with its practice I1 never
covenanted to implicitly obey
the priesthood I1 have heard
that idea preachedreached but did
not and do not believe it I1 believe
the priesthood has a right to coun-
sel and advise but the people can
accept it or not just as they choose
I1 see none objection to that doctrine
that dont mean obedience to the
priesthood it say s and means that
the priesthood can advise
and counsel I1 regard the
president of the chuch as to
a certain extent the mouth-
piece of god that is he is the only
one authorized to receive written
revelation for the church ft is
his privilege to receive those revela-
tions but I1 do not say whether he
does or not the people are not
compelled to obey in a temporal
way a man is free to do as he pleases
that is ifhe does right it is the same
in politics if the president of the
church ordered me to vote for a
man at an election if it was the
best ticket I1 would vote for it if I1
thought another ticket was best I1
would vote it I1 might be suscepti-
ble of conversion but I1 would act
on my own judgment the church
as such does not control in politics
I1 have not heard that the president
of the church claims that right
individuals holding the priesthood
use their influence but only as in-
dividualsdividuals they advise only as
friends and I1 see no wrong in fol-
lowing that advice if I1 want to
I1 am a citizen of the
united states I1 dont re-
member any of those frightful
geDalpenaltiesties spoken of all I1 have
heardeard are the statements made here
in court I1 cannot say there were
or were notdot penalties of some kind
because I1 do not remember them
excommunication from the church
is the only penalty that I1 know of
for violating church covenants

to le grand young my memory
regarding the alleged avenging of
the blood has been kept fresh by the
false statements that have been
made by certain parties for many
years and I1 say that their state-
ments about avenging blood on this
nation are untrue in my experience
these false statements have called
that point specially to my attention
I1 have heard of the many state-
ments of john hyde mrs sten-
house and others and my attention
has been drawn to that point

to mr dickson I1 never heardbeard of
the penalties except in court the
past few days I1 wear the endow-
ment robes but do not remember
the meaning of the marks there-
on

to mr baskin I1 do remember
covenants to lead an honorable
moral life do not remember just
what they were in detail I1 know
that I1 took no covenant about the
united states

to the court marriages in the
endowment house are those usual
for members of the many
are married otherwise I1 could not
say the proportion of each kind but
only the endowment house or

temple marriage thecovenant for eternity B 1
to mr dickson

members are married outside of
those places and afterwards go tota
the temples

JUDGE E G woolley
tetestifiedstifled I1 am 44 am a mormon
was born in the church recreceivedelJ
my endowments about twenty
four years ago I1 never took an
oath obligation or vow to avenge
the blood of the prophets on the
united states or its people I1 am
positive of that I1 never convenanted
to avenge the blood of joseph or
hyrum Sm ithonh 0n anybody I1 heard
nothing in regard to polygamy
made no agreement in that regard
nor was I1 asked to I1 have resided
in utah for thirty nine years in
1870 1I went to the southern part of
utah and came back two years agoam a merchant

to mr dickson I1 have been
through the endowendowmentsmerits four tim
twice in st ceorge the second
time I1 was married and the lastIDA
two for dead friends was never
married but once I1 never had but
one wife was never counseled to
enter polygamy I1 decline to say
whether there was anything sateaid
about avenging the blood of the
prophets

mr dickson what was it
judge woolley I1 decline to

answer
dickson repeated the question

and the witness again declined to
answer

mr dickson what was the pen-
alty for a violation of your cove-
nants or any duty enjoined upon
you

judge woolley 1I decline to
answer

mr dickson went through a list
of penalties and asked if any of
them were mentioned there thesetheae
questions judge woolley declined
to answer

JAMES H ANDERSON

testified I1 reside in salt lake city
am 32 years of age am a printer by
trade at present engaged as re-
porter on the DESERET NEWS am
a member of the mormonnJ
church have received my en-
dowmentsdow ments received them in this city
eight years ago I1 took no oath to
avenge the blood of the proprophetsbets
against the government OFof the
united statesstate there was no such
oath or covenant administered I1
took no oath to enter I1ntointo polegpolyg-
amy did not hear it taughtlaughl tthatat
day

cross examined by dickson
Q you say you made no promise w

about polygamy
A no sirair I1 do not remember

polygamy having been mentioned
heardbeard nothing saydsaid to my wife aboutabout
her duty in this regard it was not
said that I1 was at liberty to marry
more wives than one

Q what was said about aveng-
ing the blood of the prophets

A I1 decline to answer
Q what was the penalty for the

violation of your covenantsaaA 1 remember none
Q wasW there a penalty of death

for anything



A I1 decline to state
Q was there a penalty that you

would have your throat cut
A 1I decline to state
to legrand young was there

any obligation requiring you or any
personro0 1 1 at all to avenge the blood ofcbthe pprophetsr0 against this nation

A no sirair
to mr dickson I1 took no oblig-

ation on that subject
Q do you know what the signs

on the garments signify
A no I1 do not
Q was there a penalty that you

should have your throat cut
A I1 decline to state
to mr baskinbasken was your arm

anointed in the ceremony
A I1 decline to state
Q was your arm anointed that

it might be strong to avenge the
blood of the prophets on this na-
tion

A it was not
to the court I1 declue to divulge

ththese sacred religious ceremonies
AARON D THATCHER

1I am fifty two years of age reside
at logan have been a merchant
and am now connected with the
milling business have been in lo-
gan thirty years am a member of
the Cchurchburch of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints I1 have been through
the endowment house I1 made no
covenant or promise to avenge the
blood of the prophets on
this nation or government
I1 was not requested to do so

there was no covenant that incu-
lcatedbated hostility to the government
the government was not men-
tioned I1 was not required or
requested to enter into that order

toro mr dickson I1 have been
through the endowments a number
of times I1 decline to divulge any-
thing that was said or done there I1
am not a polygamist

mr dickson went through a list
again rSregardinggarding alleged occurrences
in the endowment house and mr
thatcher declined to state anything
that did occur

to mr young never at any
time have I1 made or been required
to make a eovcovenantenaut to avenge any
oaeonesva blood or to take any ones
life

APOSTLE ANTON H LUND

I1 reside in ephraim sanpete
county have been there since 1870
have been in the church thirty
three years I1 am a merchant I1 am
one of the quorum of the belvetwelve
apostles was elected lasteonconferenceference
I1 received my endowments in 1866
luin salt lake anever took any oath
covenantcio venant vow or anything else to
avenge the blood of the prophets on
this nation nothing of that kind is
required in the endowment cecere-
monies

ra
mon les no request of that nature
nor that indicates theahe shedding of
blood is made or required in that
ceremony nor is there a promise
madee to enter into polygamy or to
I1implicitlylicitly1 obey the priesthoodI1riet hood

to mr dickson I1 regard the
president of the church as being
selected by the approval of the
almighty he is the ecclesiast-
ical head of taw church it the
menmembersibers of the churachurch under

stand and accept the advice of the
authorities they are at liberty
to do so they can act as they
please politically they are advised
to be united we are not taught to
obey the head of the church in
temporal things we are not di-
rected to obey the head of the
church in all matters we are re-
quired to recognize that authority
in allteacE8spiritual matters there may
be teachingsteachingsings of the leaders for the
people to obey counsel I1 am not a
polygamist I1 decline to answer
anything that occurred in the en-
dowmentsdowments I1 will not divulge
them

then followed Dick sons ques-
tions for what did occur with the
usual declination to answer

mr lund said the endowments
were for future use and were not to
be made public in this they were
like the masonic ceremonies there
is a misapprehension about them
but we will not divulge them

baskin Is there an obligation
that men and women will not com-
mit adultery

mr lund I1 decline to answer
to baskin it is not explained

that men may take plural wives
there is no reference whatever to
polygamy I1 decline to give the
marriage ceremony I1 have never
solemnized a plural marriage

to the court I1 decline to answer
because the endowments are to be
kept ecret I1 could not conaci
enviously answer

court you are required not to
divulge them under any circum-
stances

mr lund yes sirair
le grand young do you decline

to answer because of any effect it
will have on this case

mr lund I1 do not
court do you understand the

term prophets to include joseph
and hyrum smith

mr lund yes sirair
to baskin nothing is Wsail1 about

the martyrs of the church
mr dickson were they instruc-

ted toto raypray to the lord to avenge
the MOONblood of the prophets

mr lund I1 decline to answer
baskin anyally more evidence of

this kind
mr young some
baskin angrily we will admit

that witnesses will testify to
the same things

mr moyle we accept the offer
mr vickson yes
legrande youyoungng we accept that

too and all tell the truth
the court adjourned nov-

ember
to be continued


